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SOME SENSIBLE IRISHMEN. 

THERI are agitat rs and agitators : some 

are harmless and even salutary, and some are 

fe rocious, Crimina and wwardly. \s it 

would seem that an Irishman is born to agi- 

tation as the sparks fy upward, it is a mat- 

ter for cor cratulat on when he col tents him- 

self with the former in t methods, and 

pronounces disapproval of the itter Of 

ours ve must make a Walhce for the per 

verse strea ha ms to pervade l ertain 

iss 0 | nil man nature init which dk 

ires f } O} pe on to eve orm ! 

stitutional aut Pat. when he land 

ed at Cast (ru ind. w pausing to 

ask now th v Ve It waved 

his sl lag ited ** Here 

Iam, and I’m ag e g ment!" is a 

eal and rea g i type of his 

countrymen. ‘There e, we repeat sno 

small ma O i i laure 

ind representa Diage « | siimen, 

ke that rece | phia, gets 

way l 4 meus i I i rack- 

( = rel ss Link CX i 1) Li- 

ly k KS O'D I saul l i lls he sh 

dynam e convel Irishmen, 

though they \ ) Ose ob eve ire 

by no means ¢ i om tl linarv short- 

comings lenta our fa nature; nel- 

ther is i i i historv will 

reverse tself for a few 1 inds of dynamite. 

Violence will ac mplish nothing, and has 

already well nigh alienated the sympathy of 

C1 | zation Trom the ly s] LUSe Coolness 

and moral stlasio! rin vcomplish some- 

thing, and at all events men can give ta 

trial without mak g outlaws and black- 

guards ol Clnst es If Ireland sever free 

triots mad 

mind what te ow her whe thev do get 

the chains off her?) f Ireland is ever free, 

hat res f y have been accom- 
pl she | t i = I t Dy dyt im { Dy men 

like the S es who} n Philadel 

phia, an y-Tou i, Diatal pro- 

sslonal pa ke O'Donovan Rossa. 

ie up their 

THE JUDGE. 

SOLVING THE INDIAN PROBLEM. 

THE man who said ** the only good Indian 

isa dead Indian” was not far from the truth. 

Experiments without number have been 

tried, and tried ineffectually ; the treatment 

to which the inborn savagery of the red-skin 

will vield has yet to be discovered. Of course 

there is a great deal to be said in favor of the 

hts. He the soil 

s long before a white man ever set foot 

Indian’s rig was here first: 

Was D 

» t) he continent. Indeed, people who are 

favor of the Land League in Ireland, and 

ery ** No landlords! for the Irish !” 

would find it difficult, with consistency, to 

Ireland 

escape from the logical consequence of their 

from shouting 

But 

and to refrain arguments, 

-* America for the Indians!” there are 

a few white people in America, and as they 

propose to remain here it behooves them to 

grapple with the Indian problem as intelli- 

gently as may be. 

then, of all 

of fiction, 

Disabusing our minds, 

the * 

what do we find the Indian of to-day to be? 

\ lazy, idle, 

an incumbrance to the soil, and a danger to 

preju- 

dice regarding noble savave si 

thieving, murdering reprobate, 

his neighbors; a man who subsists on govern- 

ment bounty, and also lives (while he is not 

ing and looting among the whites) on 

Valuable 

are sacrificed by him every year. Large tracts 

murder 

a government reservation. lives 

of desirable land are forbidden to settlers by 

him and remain unimproved by the extend- 

march of emigration and civilization. 

And In 

None, absolutely none. 

hg 

return for this, of what use is he? 

A drunken assassin, 

a dirty rough—he is yet allowed importance 

enough to become a national problem. 

And how is this problem to be solved ? Our 

civilization will not allow us to wipe the law- 

less band of ruftians from the face of the 

country; fortunately the problem is solving 

settlers 

take the 

retaliating on 

t f tself. White 

ng to 

the frontiers are 

their 

red-skins 

on 

law into 

the 

the almost daily outrages suffered at their 

own 

hands, and are 

hands. Then. being beligerents, they occa- 

sionally fight 

kill hg 

ful work the race is capable of. 

amongst themselves, and, by 

each other, accomplish the only use- 

A few more 

vears of war and frontier whisky will no 

marked improvement in the 

savage character; but not till the last one is 

dead will THe Jt be willing to admit 

doubt work a 

DGE 

that there are any good Indians. 

THE LIFE-SAVING CORPS OF OUR 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

specially-trained life-saving corps will 

New York 

Fire Department, already ‘he department par 

Tut 

prove a valuable addition to the 

lence of which our city has reason to be 

proud. \t 

ganized branch, at French’s 

the recent trial of this newly or- 

Hotel, an exhi- 

bition was given which might put many a 

professional gymnast to the blush: and it is 

pleasant to feel that the exertions of these 

fine fellows will pe directed, not to our amuse- 

ment, but to our security. The fearful loss 

of life which has attended on recent fires 

that of the Milwaukee hotel, for example 

has struck terror to the 

who lives in the upper stories of large build- 

heart of everyone 

ings, and the popularity of apartment houses 
brings a large proportion of our population 

into this category. Everything that human 

means can do should be done to render such 

buildings fire-proof in the first instance, or, 

failing that, to render the loss of human life 

in the event of a catastrophe as small as pos- 

sible. Our tire laddies are going the right 

way to work to accomplish the latter desider- 

efforts in this direction 

Men 

who risk their lives daily to save the lives 

atum, and their 

should be applauded ana encouraged. 

and property of their fellow-citizens deserve 

well of the community, and New York is 

proud of her Fire Department. 

OUR SPASMODIC MUNICIPAL 
GOVERNMENT. 

PROBABLY, as the 

government of New York city works fairly; 

city governments go, 

it does its duty indifferently well, and citi- 

zens live or die, wax rich or poor, and enjoy 

or bemoan existence under it, much as they 

do elsewhere. The trouble with it is that it 

is spasmodic, It is naturally a dilettante, 

let-well-enough-alone sort of institution, and 

its activity is a activity is not natural to it; 
disease, and an intermittent disease at that. 

Gambling-houses run along in flourishing 

profusion, no one hears or thinks of them, 

and clerks who get fleeced themselves fleece 
their employers to get even, till suddenly 

something rouses the munitipal giant; it 

may be the sting of the press, or it may be 

but all 

his diseased activity springs into 

any one of a thousand other causes; 

at once 

full being: gambling-houses are raided, noth- 

ing is heard of but the suppression of vice 

But 

disease runs its course; the giant sinks back 

and police officials are rampant. the 

into apathetic slumber again, and the City 

the Excise 

Some fine Sunday the citizen wakes 

world wags as before. So with 

Law. 

up to find his matutinal cocktail is unattain- 

able, and his post-prandial cigar a thing dif- 

ficult to be All this, 

the same law which suffered the bar-rooms 

compassed., too, under 

to dispense their fluids for a score of prece- 

ding Sabbaths. What a pity that all this ac- 

tivity, which is so excellent a thing in its 

way, should be so spasmodic as to be simply 

ridiculous. What a pity that the law cannot 
be evenly enforced (the objectionable parts 
of it would then be quickly repealed), and 

the very fact of a law’s existence on the statute 

books be deemed reason enough for its en- 

forcement. Now things are done so spas- 
modically that no one knows why they are 

done. or when thev will be done. Of course, 

no one is responsible for this, for our city 
government is hydra-headed, and every head 
has a convenient pair of shoulders on to 

which blame can be shifted. The diagnosis 
of all this evidently points to something in 
the nature of chills and fever—a fever of 

activity and ultra-officious enforcement of 
every law: a chill of apathy, during which 
no notice is taken of anything. 



COURTSHIP ON THE “L.” 
BY THK JUDGE'S CITY LYRIST 

ANY plac e will do to court; 

Lover's phrases may be short, 

Yet may serve to make a match— 

Catch vour chance where you can catch, 

Even in the city’s crowd 

peak aloud Love need never 

After day in ¢ entral Park, 

(Soft Spring evening growing dark 

Two, to reach the ferry line 

Take the cars at Fifty-nine 

Off they go, with smoke and whirl 

Harlem fellow, Brooklyn girl 

Time for one fond word at last 

gut the stations come so fast, 

And the brakemen shout amain 

Names that cut soft words in twain 

‘** Dearest, only say the word— 

Wilt thou be my Fifty-third! 

Life with thee would discount heaven 

I am only Forty-seven! 

“On thy love my heart has re koned 

Let me be thy Forty-second!’ 

As the needle to the north 

* Thirty-fourth!” ‘* Points my soul to 

‘*Let me, darling, know my fate 

Must 1 wait for 

‘Oh, my love, my dove, my bird! 

‘ Twenty-eight!” 

Ileart meets heart in ‘Twenty-third!” 

‘Where, to-morrow, shall we meet? 

Answer softly ‘ Eighteenth Street?’ 

‘‘Other swains may come between 

Thee and me, perhaps ‘* Fourteen!” 

‘*Doubting, and (it may be) vexed, 

Thou'lt find me in ‘ Ninth Street next!” 

‘‘ For I dote on you as Faust on 

Marguerite, my darling ** Houston! 

‘* Let me take this little hand; 

Oh, our wedding shall be- ‘* Grand!” 

** But, if scorned by you, I shall 

Seek a grave in some ‘* Canal!” 

“Oh, [ll never change at all 

‘*Chatham! change for City Hall!” 

‘“Do not drive me to despair; 

Soon we'll be at ‘* Franklin Square!" 

‘*Darling, ‘ves’ is short and sweet, 

And time presses ‘* Fulton Street! 

So his love-making is broken 

Ferry reached. ‘‘ Yes’ yet unspoken 

THE price of spring lamb is exorbitant 
this year. 

Mary bought a little lamb 

It was so very small 

That when her husband took his share 

She'd none herself at all 

A GoopD many people have suffered severe- 
ly in Wall Street during the past few days. 
The explanation appears in a paragraph in 
the morning papers: **A wild steer at large.” 

‘““THE wages of sin is death” sounds all 
right ; but in these latter days the wages of 
sin assume the shape and form of silks, sat- 
ins, velvets and sealskins. 

‘‘T say, Clem, dar’s a big dog in yondah,”’ 
said one chicken thief to another. ‘* Wa’al, 
yo’ try an’ steal him w’ile am a hookin’ der 

chickings.” . 

Now is the time of year when the average 
Christian falls from grace. It’s the stove- 
pipe that does it. 

A SUGGESTION FOR THE CORONATION OF THE CZAR. 

Run him a few miles out to sea, and the High Priest can clap on the crown before the 

Nih lists get a chance ath im. 

DEFINITIONS. 

REFEREE.—A fool who puts himself out 
that other fools may be put out with him. 

DremMERk.—A modern term for the an- 
cient word bandit—a highway robber. 

BEWARE. A term of caution used in con- 

nection with the word dog, with which it 
forms an actively significant phrase. 

Maw, (see the German).—A forked radish 
with a head. 

Batu. — The leveller —a tub in which 
King, Burgherand Peasant look and act alike. 

BumMER.—A philosopher; the latter-day 
name for a modern Diogenes, derived from 

i the Greek work Tra Mp. 

SOLDIER.—A machine working automati- 
cally; powerful for autocrats; powerless for 
democrats. 

THIEVING.—A too visible appropriation 
of another person’s goods: 

d a 
when artistically done. 

Honor.—An invisible quality that men 
ewear by, not act by; a colloquial phrase. 

called speculat ion 

ArMY.—A conglomeration of atoms, that 
one atom may raise itself above the others. 

HapPINess.—An abstract term, meaning 
absence of misery. 

BLveE BLoop.—A life stream tinged blue 
with the dregs of centuries. 

PoLitTicIAn.—A human fac-simile of the 
Keeley motor: a thing of promise and of lit- 
tle worth. 

Aw exchange heads an item, ‘* What hot 
water will do.” Well, if it is hot enough, it 
will make you take your hand out of it with- 
out argument—but, for that matter, it has 
no advantage over hot coffee in that respect. 

THERE was a great deal of pleasure in the 
Star route business; only the Bliss remains 
now. 

Way don’t Sullivan meet Slade? Is he 
afraid of him? Or does he think him t&o 

| spicey because he has Mace ? 

THE LADIES’ ART ASSOCIATION. 

THE ladi s—bless them !—the ladies of the 

Ladies’ Art Association have sent us a copy 
of what the title page proclaims to he ‘A 
Preliminary Discussion.” It is not the last 
word—though the dear creatures are bound 
to have that, too—it is just a preliminary dis- 
cussion by a member of the Society of Lady 

Artists, and one of the ladies—we hope the 
author—has been kind enough to inscribe 
the Society’s compliments, in a pretty femi- 
nine hand, on the title page. We hope the 
com™liments came direct from the author. 

we repeat, for in the littl pamphlet before 

us we have proof that the author is an un- 
commonly bright woman. We like them 

bright—indeed we like them anvwav: but 

above all we like them bright. The little 
brochure before us gives us un insight into 

the proceedings of ad recular = he bh conven- 

tion,” a ladies’ society. We suppose they do 

not talk in rhyme; we are afraid that is an 

exceptional meeting at which so many bright 
things are said as the ‘*member” has col- 

lected into her littl poem—but we thank 

her all the same. We have enjoyed our 

glimpse into the penetrahia, and when the 

question is settled, 

‘Shall it be 

Simply tea?” 

THe JupGe will hold himself in readiness 
for an invitation. We would suggest. how- 
ever, that ‘* Miss ID.” appears to be as sensi- 

ble as anvone there: and her line, ** I believe 
in substantial food and cigars in the gentle- 
men’s cloak room,” should be tacked on to 

the Apostle’s Creed, 

TARRYTOWN does not want any. tramps, 
and has an emphatic wa? of conveying that 
fact to the understanding of the peripatetic 
brotherhood. The tramps think Tarryvtow? 
is a misnomer, and suggest that the name 
he changed to Moveoutville. 

JuMBO is not white, and that’s the reason 
they would not let him walk across the 
Brooklyn bridge. They felt that he might 
appear out of character with the structure. 
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CREMATION. 

THE advo : remation have a regu- 
larly incoerp d society, They have more: 

wonder ni-barborous custom of 

putt , Olt (eu te holes I the ground 

should ve survived as long as it has done. 

Tl ' = were wiser: they had a truer, 
flner s rif ici a nexpress bly better 

Apoyo bi f initary laws when they 

i fh ~ »ashes The New York 

( ons organized under the laws 
of this State, has a good work to do. and 

THe J DG hha ll accomplish it. If it 

succeeds (ar vith common sense on its side, 

succeed -t in the long run) we will have 

no more death-breeding funerals: no more 

pest lential grave-vurds: no more costly and 

extravagant Onlv a furnace, an 

cineraryv urn, and 

leaf will really repose under 

the care of thy ving, and not putrify in 

rank and loathsome THE JUDGE 
advocates incinerat for all and all 

has yet to hear a single 
the of 

INEXPensive ceremon al, it 

the dust of 

graves, 

on. once 

the time, and he 

argument save stale 

adduced on the other side. 

one eustom 

“ FAT me once again ” 

gry dog said to the butcher. 
is what the hun- 

4 LIBERAL OFFER 

in these ere for a nickel. or bail out 

ver hor, 

the whole 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL STORIES. 

WITH PATENT SELF - SUGGESTING MORALS 

N © 

THERE Was once a very large boarding- 

school, whithe fl REC Dol of every pattern 

big and | J hie cof t ¢ educational 

nd other a ntages the echo SUppo- 

SEU to off Fe \s Was natural in such at large 

assemblage, some of the boys were good, and 

4 t many were bad, and the vast 1 jor 

vy had noth i t in their character 

only amu 

every-day life. was utterly nipo 

for the teachers to exercise adequate supe | 
Vision over so many puplis, It was the cu I 
tom to appoint some of the scholars mo! 

tors, and empower them to exercise a certe 

amount of authority 
These monitors varied in grade, 
head of them all was one 

the captain of the school. 

say that this last posit 
ed by everv bov who was at 

over the school at large. 
and at the 

bov who was called 

ion Wis greedily covet- 

needless to 

all eligible to fill 

it, and indeed by some who were quite the re- 

verse, 

At the time of which I am writing, the 
place of captain was filled by a boy who had 

slipped into the place by accident, as it were, 

owing to the removal from school of his pre- 

rocosy of 

decesso! It was univ ded tha 

he Was not tit for his positiot he Was not 

strong encugh ; there y enty of or 
Day sch Wie ¢ l thra t 

will ma { hall “i i ere 

There was, c t YT ( r ve 

have him replaces i . ! | ‘ 

discipline of thes ‘ Oo Xe 

lV from his WeuKk! 

I should here state t} the sc) ' his 

time Wa spit up ! Vo OTe } es, One 

of wl nh desired tl l il We 

holiday should be ce ed on We 

e€ othe ! nd 
me-honored S ! ( ons were fre 

quel metLwee ( \\ « escay nd s&s 

davs, as thev call selves, and party 

feeling ran hig! \ big boy named Ben 
\ had frequel held ‘ ions vs a sub- 

rail C MONIT Vi mer hium- 

on ol e \W Lese } oug) a 

Very recent J ( “ud al $ Iie I 
le aest aay i ~ ¢ ( > ( \ I he 

( The ner | of the Saturday par- 
ow: 2 ; p hool. Art] 

th l ! l ( t \ ( mi tis 

} iu far y { ( ( a 

better fight d stronger every way. Ben 
dent] pk: * : en} of 

the ~ (nM ( ) 

l Le ul oe } ! } 

ed the epy . doe friended 

the } j t wi ~ 

on as Mh or enables n (i ete 

{1 [i | ey | a 

( a7 l hye hie 

We ! bo hat 
eck t Lin all wh 

. me only too glad to let the scho« 
} a i wav fo YW our’s fis] 

ne ed fort ble dimensions 
One g r Le ! oOo contend 

with 1 | | hack me lwavs 

ec sn ( Trie ea, } it hye 

Nene e 4 he ss i\ 

| rty ! ! elV a ( 

1 ne ! r ‘ ( une ii ti 

nerve hy P f } vine. toc 

wel \ his ke | 

this } | hye pias 

lone \ ! ‘ S3 judge 
fron } ! ‘ “ 1 } ( 

buvmed axes x ome 

{ I ps 

’ | { te 

\ \ ( } Sle 

fer cu a ( CK 

the « lay ( e; v he ¢ 
FOU W } 

ns and les . essful, as a 
heir skins 

il fo { Oweve 

e Sil of Re econstruc 

If Ts jUpGe were follow « e whole 
| ( nd relate how 

4 ors ther, 

or i sugrce te val 

ele f } oO} St St 

ro ore thet ( eve hody 

leases 

VorabL 1.—Th f er to the man, 

Moran IL—) propheey 
the future of the horse from the } rformance 

THE New \Y Kera ivs if it were asked 
to! e the m mportant work of the cen- 

turv it would name ** Progress and Poverty. 
It seems to us that Henry George named the 

book before the i¢ lea struck the Fra. 



THE GHOST OF A GULL. 

SOPHRONTA TURNER Was a lovely and lov- 

ng g  e possessed a heart overflowing 

! .a Complexion of strawberries 

\ ine ¢ On this last 

1 son t vealth of her voung affections 

Wits Tt a Qin, it Wa pure and tender 

t had nothin hy sordid in 

| I pool humanity owns 

! } rinsicallyv a erested, 

hestow upon a gull. And 

. I] h a steady, un- 

\\ er the bird recipro- 

L point upon which she 
‘ ce up her mind, for 

uti : but she loved it, 

| \nd her love was un- 

Whetl the gull 

were ¢ Cu) 

{ its ev and white feath- 

ng and its plu- 
| of a sick hen caught in 

ul er, bic no difference to 

s s ed | eull, 

() " Cole HDorhood 

\ } i cis I] " had a 

I I oO ll But I 

. dy lv did not feel 

| ibsence of a gull 

! ( In fact, had he 

ances are he would not have 

wh Cit s. But the time caine when 

} nlig ( \ as] tlic 

" 1 of Lie spect Was 

) ) i I l ilitv with the 

SS Ul When a gull would 

t its dav ana hh } 

lrea And n this wis 

I] rs gun, and 
{ ( - ! = Wis ho 

l to every d 

but »| had not 

| Gg od natured 

i ( my aol \ 

I ol t I Line had 

l Li , (dri 

1 \ 1 his tu 

for the vou 

ut, « he whole, h 
neventt | barren of 

) ! iorable day 

| ime in his life 

i gull. 
Che bird evir {no fear of young Tomp- 

K Ss. a io fT j istice, he manifested 

rr J ndity Ile approached 

to to twoof the feathered biped 

he raised his gun. and hi 

rer, as it 1 the trigger, did not 

t thle. A « d of smoke, a rear, a puff 

of { +, an exclamation of pain from the 

vo man who never cou/d hold a gun so 

! h him by the recoil, and 

t ferred to the Capaclous 

i .iMs | homeward as if he were 

" | - Id sport are so exhilerat- 

had shot a creature which 

( of bei iy a domestic 

1 W t was he did not know, nor did 

lle onlv knew that there was 

a b | art it his host’s house that 

( i to assembled guests he 

Wo 1 «lisy ». with pardonable pride, the 

captive of his bow and spear So he was 
happy. \las, poor short-sighted mortal! 
C l he but known: could he but have 

That « & Sophronia’s gull came not 

to peck its food from its mistress’ hand. In 

t of fact, it had never been in the habit 

f tal t hment in that way, but it 

was a fave e fiction of Sophronia’s that it 

THE JUDGE. 

did, and who so strong-hearted as to gainsay 
her? But on this particular evening the 
gull failed to appear at all. Sunset melted 
into twilight, and twilight into darkness, and 
still the gull came not, nor could anything be 

guessed save that he was not. 

Soon it became necessary for Sophronia to 

tire herself for a birthday party to which she 
was bidden. Tler mind was but ill attuned 
to scenes of revelry, oppressed as she was 

with misgivings as to the fate of her favorite: 

hut it was incumbent upon her to be present. 
The invitation had been accepted: a new 
muslin dress with lavender ribbons had been 
trimmed for the occasion, and, furthermore, 
there was to bea young man from the city 

among the guests, and Sophronia felt that in 
her tender heart there were stores of love as 

vet unlavished upon the gull, waiting to be 
ariie red by some hot impossible He. 

** There was a sound of revelry by night.” 
The dance had ended, and Sophronia Turner 
hung upon the arm of Jeremiah Tompkins. 
Ile Was taking her to another room where 

was displayed the trophy of his morning’s | 
prowess —the mortal remains of a gull. 
Sophrinia’s crief Was masked by smiles. In 

the glow of conscious beauty and unconscious 
innocence she walked to her doom. 

\ scream, a rushing of many feet, a tab- 

leau! Jeremiah Tompkins supporting the 

fainting form of Sophronia Turner in his 
arms, and the lifeless corpse of the once pul- 
sating and animated gull at his feet! Let 

us draw a veil over the harrowing picture. 

x ! * * 

The maiden was eventually consoled, but 

the hair of both had (or nicht have) turned 

as greyvas the gulls plrmage ere they ex- 

Changed their vows at the altar. For if the 
re eae | bv the albatr ule id lnarhier Was hat i bv the albatross 

| li how terribly did the gull avenge 

himself upon his murderer. Long did his 
! ! 

Lilt ’ lI 

der, for in S 

keep two loving hearts asun- 
hronia’s eves there Was blood 

tlpon the hana 1¢ proffered her. But woman 

1: foreivine: be was ac ityv-mnan the first real 

dude she had ever seen—and they were mar- 

in the following spring when the early 

violets were beginning to peep upon the 

Il*s Crave, ala alre ad ‘Tompkins is begin- 

ning to spect that he was the gull after all. 

' 
i 

RipeEAU HALL, the official residence of the 

Marquis of Lorne, Governor-General of Can- 
ada, has heen threatened lately by Fenians, 

burglars or some such unpleasant people. 
There is naturally some consternation expe- 

rienced, as Rideau Hall is an out of the way, 
for-Lorne sort of place. 

APPLIQUE,” says a fashion note, ‘tis a 

very favorite method of decorating the sur- 

face of unpatterned materials.” We have no 
very well defined idea as to what ** applique 

mav be. but we should like to know if it is 

likely to supersede rouge and pearl powder, 

* THERE is no man that muy not instruct 

us. Even the folly of a fool may teach us,” 

remarks our esteemed contemporary (rit of 

Williamsport. Thus in the great scheme of | 
creation nothing is wasted. Even the dude 
has his uses. 

A GREENBACKER has been elected Mayor 
of Moberley, Mo. They always did take kind- 
ly to anything that guaranteed any sort of 
money down there. 

MAYDAY is moving time, but it won't 
make any difference to the tramp.  He’s 
changing his residence every day. 

answered the boy. 

FACES WE SHOULD KNOW. 

THOMAS ¢ ACTOD 

Wuar man, of all men in the United 

Statcs, signs papers and do p2 

senting the most money. Not William H. 
Vanderbilt. not Gould, nor Ficld, nor Sage, 

nor anv of those men whose names are always 

regarded as redolent of millions. NO? the 

it] 

it than that of any other, is the quiet, unas 

suming gentleman whose portrait appear 

Glnents repre- 

man Whose signature carries more wealth w 

wbove—Thomas C. Acton, sub-treasurer of 
the United States. Surely he is one cf tl 
men whom the people should know. 

A YOUNG man in Kansas made game of 
his mother-in-law by mistaking her for a 
pheasar t and shooting her in the head. Al- 

most any young married man is liable to make 
a mistake of this kind, and mothers-in-law, 
if they value their lives, should not come 
within gun-shot distance of their sons-in-law. 

A New York pa] 
three days old with a f ut of hair weigh- 
ing ten pounds.” How a three-days’ old babe 
can carry ten pounds of hair is what will 
puzzle the average reader. 

ner speaks or “a baby 

‘So vour father’s a Vulean?” said a pass- 
ing tourist to a blac! mith’s little bey sitting 

near the forge. ‘No, he’s a son of a 
gun, so the he Iper, Bill Stubbs sez,” coolly 

Wo was it that advised short men to en- 

ter the bonds of Hy-men ’ Doesn’t he know 

that if they were to follow his advice they 
would soon become more ** short ” than ever? 

NEWSPAPERS may have just as much influ- 
ence as ever, but the women-folk say they are 

not making as big a bustle in the world as 

they did a few years ago. 

A MAN was arrested in Philadelphia the 

other day for passing a bogus dollar on a 

storekeeper named Goode. It would seem 

that it is not always right to ** do” Goode. 

“ARE you a juryman?” asked the clerk of 
the court of an intrusive Irishman. ‘** No, 
sir, I’m a dhrayman,” replied the latter. 

**There’s music in the heir,” sighed a trav- 
eler seated behind a squalling male infant in 

| the cars. 
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THE JUDGE. 

SIMILAR 

Now, if Lounly had a p 

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN. 

THe JvupGe has qualitied for taking his 
place among the great financial institutions 
of the day. He has—or, rather, he had—a 
defaulter. Ah, that office boy! that oftice 
bov! How we all loved him, and how weall 
trusted him. He was so innocent, so sweet 

looking, so pensive (and expensive); and, 

above all, an orphan. And now he is a de- 
faulter. We never thought of counting the 
change he brought back when we sent him to 
the corner for cigars: and now he is a default- 
er. It was but the money for a single sub- 
scription that he defaulted with; but he is a 
defaulter. The Jcper will continue publi- 
cation as usual, his enormous capital ena- 
bling him to regard the loss as trifling; but 
apprehensive that his credit might become 
impaired if it got about that he owned a de- 
faulter, he reluctantly discharged the youth. 
We have parted with our beautiful office boy 

—we have parted in silence and tears, but we 

have parted amicably. The boy brings with 
him a cordial recommendation from this of- 

fice, and will present it and his services to 

any financial institution in need of an em- 

bryo Erlanger. By our advice he will first 
try New Jersey, and he has promised us when 
he shall have fulfilled his manifest destiny 

and become a bank cashier, that he will look 

favorably upon our paper. Farewell, bright 
youth! There isa field for you in finance, 
in politics—in fact most anywhere. 

Mr. WarkneER, of Rochester, offers two hundred 
dollars for each comet discovered during the present 
year.—Exr 

Robert Bonner pays more than that for a 

tale ‘‘to be continued in our next.” 

I could pass that off asa portrait of myself. 

VEREKER ON NATURAL SCIENCE. 

“Pa,” said Vereker’s little boy the other 

day, ‘‘the paper savs that the folks that 
built the Brooklvn bridge have allowed for 
the expansion and contraction of the material 
—that iron expands and contracts according 
to temperature. Now I'd like to know what 
that means.” 

‘* It means, my son,” began Vereker im- 
pressively, and very slowly, for the subject 
was by no means familiar to him, and he was 
feeling his way—‘* it means, my son, that 
iron being a marketable commodity and sub- 
ject to fluctuation—— ”’ ; 

‘That ain’t it,” said young Hopeful. 
‘* What’s that got to do with temperature?” 

si Everything,” replied Vereker, *‘ for, look 

you; the people who built the bridge con- 
tracted to put it up for so much, and that’s 
where the contraction comesin. Afterwards, 
when they came to look for the money, some 
of it was not there, and anyhow they hadn’t 
enough to meet the expense - 

‘** And that’s where the expansioh came in. 
Isee,” murmured young Hopeful. ‘So it 
was Owing to the expansion and contraction 

A DIALOGUE. 

Says Jay Gould to Vanderbilt, 

‘* All your paper's edged with gilt; 

All your stocks and shares are high 
Saving when you want to buy; 

All the market waits your nod 
Like a plutocratic god.” 

Then said Vanderbilt to Gould, 

‘* All your stocks are deftly pooled; 

And your luck is so immense, 

You've such funds of Wall street sense— 

Markets always come your way; 
All you deal in seems to pay.” 

** But the houses you have got—” 

‘* What are they beside your yacht?” 

‘* And the dealers you have fooled—” 

‘There I can't approach you, Gould!” 

‘*Then I'll tell you what’s the plan— 
Let us swim together, Van 

‘Sorry, but I really can’t— 
You are so extravagant 

Recollect, you bought the World 

Back Jay Gould the answer hurled, 

‘*One poor newspaper!” ** But then 

Newspapers have ruined men.” 

So they parted; and each went 

Back to deals of cent. per cent. 

There’s no quarrel in their heart, 
Yet they are a World apart. 

Roll on, World, if so thou wilt, 

'Twixt Jay Gould and Vanderbilt. 
THE BUCKET-SHOP BARD 

IT WAS THE OTHER ONE. 

IT was a pair of ‘* dudes ” who had been to 
Europe and they were conversing in a New 
York horse-car, much to the delectation of 
the other passengers. 

‘* Things are awful stupid here,” remarked 
—_— s Brersthing’s so new, you know, 
nothing to see.” 

Here the other passengers smiled audibly, 
apparently at something outside the win- 
dow, and one old farmer laughed outright. 
The dude who had spoken looked around 
in mild surprise, and then continued: 

‘‘Tt’s a terrible bore for a fellow to be 
compelled to stay here. People are so un- 
coat and sometimes absolutely rude. I 
think I shall go over again, pretty soon, to 
get where there is something, you know, and 
where a man can have a chance to spend his 
money.” 

Here the old farmer laughed aloud again, 
and the rest of the passengers appeared to 
enjoy something, too. The laugh of the far- 
mer seemed so pointed, that the dude turned 
to him and said: 

‘*Oh, aw! I beg pardon. But is there any- 
thing about me which amuses you?” 

‘Oh, no!” replied the farmer; **I was 
est thinkin’ of an old jackass that I used to 
ine I had as purty a piece of pastur’ as 
ever you see, an’ my neighbor Brown had an 

| old field all grown up with thistles. I put 

that it cost fifteen millions te build the | 

bridge.” 
‘*Exactly, my boy,” said the delighted 

Vereker; ‘‘ you have an excellent idea of 
natural science.” 

‘**But still I don’t see that the question 
about the temperature is explained,’’ pursued 
the youngster. 

‘*Oh, that—that,” mused Mr. Vereker, | 
who was non-plussed again, ‘“‘oh, that 
merely refers to the future state of the con- 
tractors.” The boy quit at that. 

my jackass in the pastur’, but do all I could 
he would break through the fence, an’ git 
into Brown’s thistle field. At last, as the 
only way out, I made a bargin with Brown to 
let the fool stay there. Every one to their 
taste, says I. Oh, no! I wasn’t laughing at 
you. I was jest a thinkin’ of that other jack- 
ass.” 

And then there was not another word said 
in the car until the dudes got off at the next 
corner. HARRY J. SHELLMAN. 

Every Irishman that goes to Florida 
doesn’t become an Orangeman. 
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Mrs. Pennyfeather’s Peregrinations. | 

THe hat I purchased last week was a lovely 
little capote. It was covered with violets, and 
the brim and the strings were of Valenciennes 
lace. Of course it was becoming and just | 

the style for a blonde, or else I shouldn’t have | 

hought it. Well, the temptation to wear it | 
was too strong to resist, so when the night 

for Nilsson’s farewell arrived, I appeared in | 
it, although the weather was vile, and it al- | 
most rained cats and dogs. Heraclitus made 
a pretty little speech as to my looking quite | 

charming in my new bonnet, but I didn’t 
feel very comfortable, for the bill for it had 
already come home, and all through the con- 
cert I was racking my brains to invent some 
way of paying for it. The next morning | 
was still pondering on the subject, when 
there appeared on the scene Heraclitus’ sister 
with her two children, and about a dozen 
boxes and bundles of all sorts and sizes. Any 
other time I should have been mad enough 
at such an unexpected visitation, but the in- | 

stant I set my eyes on them Lat once saw my | 
way out of the difficulty about the hat, and 
so my greeting must have been quite cordial. 
Of course Lucinda had come to town to do | 
her spring and summer shopping, and to be | 
entertained by dear brother's wife. So, when 
dear brother came home, [ just called him up 
stairs, and while he was preparing for dinner 
I asked him in plain language if he expected 
me to set the table for three extra ones, and 

pay their car fare all over town on the miser- 

able little allowance he was pleased to let me 
have. I must say he behaved very well under 
the circumstances, and said: ‘* Of course not, 

Penelope; here’s fifty dollars; use it as you 

think best, only treat them well, and see that 
they have a good time.” I hadn’t forgotten 
how they treated me when I visited them last 
summer, but I said nothing. I just made up 
my mind it would be a cold day when Lucinda 
got anything for herself out of that fifty dol- 
lars. Besides I was going to use part of it to 
pay for my bonnet, and the rest would have 
to go on the table. Heraclitus would be mad 
if he didn’t have the best of everything, 
though when I was up to Lucinda’s [ had 
salt pork for breakfast, pork and beans for 
dinner, and bread and butterand apple sauce 
for tea. Nota bit of cream, and bluer milk 
than ever I saw in the city. When we started 
off the next day 1 let her pay her own car 

fare and mine, too. She offered to, and I 
didn’t object. We left the children home 

with the servants, as she wanted to get some 
things for herself first. If there’s anything 
I hate it’s shopping with country people. 
They always ask your advice, and then go 
and do exactly the reverse of what you tell 

them. In spite of all I could say and do to 
prevent it, she bought her a Fedora bonnet, 
with a pointed brim and a puffed crown, and 
all trimmed up with yellow ribbon, when a 
small Langtry hat, trimmed with a pretty 
spray of flowers and loops of narrow ribbon, 
would have been ever so much more becom- 
ing. Then instead of getting a nice service- 
able satine, as I recommended, she got an 
old-fashioned organdie that will wrinkle and 
look old and mussy before she has worn it 
three times. When we got home I showed 
her a new brown satine, with white polka 
dots, I had just had made. It was made 
with a pleated skirt, an apron over-skirt and 
basque, trimmed with some pretty embroidery 
that I got awfully cheap at S——’s, and she 
was sick enough of her organdie, I can tell 
you, and wondered if she couldn’t change 
it. I intimated that New York merchants 
didn’t usually do business that way, and now, 
perhaps, another time she’ll take my advice. 

THE JUDGE. 

WANTED, NO. 1 

OLD GENTLEMAN.—Hello! you sir! 
you ! 

~ Derective.—J am looking for No. 1. 

She bought a lot of cheap underclothing at 
S. C. & S’s. Some of the things were 
lovely, and if I'd had any money I should 
have got a few sets for myself, just to keep 
until I needed them. I took her once to 

E——-+, and she was completely carried away 
with the housekeeping department. She got 
areal nice table-castor for two dollars and 
seventy-nine cents, and says she is going to 
send for me to get her a carpet there later in 
the season. I only hope she will, and not 
come down to get it herself, and whatever 
happens I hope she'll never bring those chil- 
dren again. I thought it was easier to leave 

them at home than to take them with us, 
but I’ve changed my mind. They upset 
everything, knocked over a table covered 

with small and rare pieces of bric-a-brac, and 
ate up nearly everything there was to eat in 
the house. They called old Dinah, our col- 
ored cook, a nigger, and she says she won't 
stand it. Thank goodness, they need some 
clothes, and will have to go to-morrow to 

be fitted, so the servants will, at least, have 
one day of peace ; but I can tell you the 

clerks in the stores will have to suffer for it. 

PENELOPE PENNYFEATHER. 

ScENE on an elevated railroad car, very 
nearly full. Two unoccupied seats are di- 
rectly opposite each other. Train stops ata 
station, and enter a lady and gentleman. 
They take the only two vacant seats, and sit 
facing one another. Train moves on. Extra 
polite gentleman at the lady’s left rises and 
motions the male new arrival to the seat. 
Male new arrival takes no manner of notice. 
Continues motioning ineffectually, and final- 
ly says, ‘‘If you wish, I will change seats 
with you, sir, so that you can sit next the 
lady.” ** But I don’t want to sit next the 
lady,” replies the other. Confusion of extra 
polite gentleman as the fact is born in upon 
his mind that because a lady and gentleman 
enter a car at the same station and at nearly 
the same time, it does not necessarily follow 
that they are acquainted. Passengers snick- 
er, e. p. gentleman relapses into the seat next 
the lady and prepares himself to disembark 
at the next station. 

What are You taking hold of me fay? Confound 

Just SHOLUG how MOG WOU CODE lo him. 

RUS IN URBE. 
SUGGESTED BY SKEING A I TERFLY ITTING DOWN BROADWAY 

WITH a shimmer of sun on its wonderful pinions, 

Twin beds of the softest and silkiest down 

It flitted away from the summer's dominions 

And lost itself here in the dust of the town 

What rivulet flowing, what spring zephyr blowing, 

Could ever have led it so widely astray? 

Whence came it, what brought it, and where it going 

This butterfly lost upon busy Broadway? 

It hovers, it lights upon beauty’s soft bosom 

Do butterflies know that Eve's daughters are fair? 

Ah, no; the attraction it finds is the blossom 

The bunch of late violets half hidden there 

Alas, a delusion! It finds, with confusion, 

That waxen and cold are those flowers so gay 

Poor waif! all in vain was thy daring intrusion, 

For all is not real we meet on Broadway. 

The stages roll past, and the murmur of traftie 

Goes up through the tramp of the hurrying feet, 

As, poising aloft like a presence seraphic 

The butterfly, wondering, watches the street 

Will it stoop to the shadows or soar to the meadows? 

Will it rest on the pavement or perch on the spray? 

It flies—no, it falters—these false El Dorados 

Attract our poor butterfly back to Broadway 

*Tis lost in the throng of the comers and goers; 

Its corpse will be found in the mud of the streets 

But never again will the innocent flowers 

Yield up to its kisses their hearts’ hidden sweets. 

The cold, cruel city, with no touch of pity, 
Enculfs its light form as it flutters away 

’Twas graceful and innocent, lightsome and pretty, 

But not the first butterfly lost on Broadway 

* As light wings as these in the dust have been trailing; 

As innocent creatures have fluttered along ; 

Home's faintly -heard summons has proved unavailing 

They soared, stooped and vanished, engulfed in the throng 

Alas, for their lightness, their beauty and brightness ! 

Alas for the impulse that led them astray ! 

The mud of the city can smirch any whiteness, 

And thousands of butterflies fall in Broadway 

G. H. JESSOP 

THE spring vest patterns are very pro- 
nounced, and it is said that there is a great 
competition among tailors to secure orders 
from David Davis, he being the only man in 
the country who can display an entire pattern 

on asingle garment. 

A PRIVATE soldier in the United States 

army has fallen heir to forty thousand dol- 
lars. “This item properly comes under the 
head of military supplies. 

ANOTHER journalistic anomaly. The Dry 
Goods Reporter has a leading article headed, 

** Regulation of the Liquor Traffic.” 

ee 
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A NICE OLD CONVERT AT CONFESSIONAL. 

It has heen reported that Sitting Bull has jotned the Catholic ( hurch. Is there any priest 

who could sit still and hear this old Indian honah conte NN the numele 4 of sculps he has lake Hv, 

the murders and other crimes he has committed ? 

Some Remarkable Transformations. 

Our young and energetic contemporary, 
The Imp, notices, as a remarkable transform- 

ation, the fact that a man who was presented 
with a quart of whisky immediately made a 
night of it. Wehave observed many startling 

changes of the same sort. A new bonnet was 

presented to an ac juaintance of ours, 

everybody remarked, directly she had put it 
on, that the bonnet became the lady. Who 
has not noticed how readily a sheep may be 
turned into a field, and a door, by the mere 

act of shutting it, is made two, A young 
lady—never mind her name—met a goat re- 
cently in a narrow lane, and without an in- 
stant’s hesitation the animal turned to butter. 
Under certain circumstances a door may be- 
come a jar, and we have observed instances 
in which men, a moment before similar in all 
essential particulars to the general run of 
humanity, suddenly became board. 
frequently make the weights light, though 

they say there is no saving of gas in conse- 

quence, and money is habitually put up to 
serve the purpose of a steak. These instances 

might be multiplied indefinitely, but enough 
has been said to show how frequently natural 
phenomena are occurring around us. 

and 

(irocers 

Oscar WILDE says: ‘‘ Mary Anderson is 
~ the most beautiful and exquisite thing Amer- 

ica has yet produced,” and all the indigenous 
products of the soil, from the Texan cow-boy 
down to the Western paragrapher and the 

railroad millionaire, hang their heads in shame 
and feel that their lives have been wasted. 

For weeds that all are smoking 

I do not care a D; 

Cigars that all are choking 

Are no cigars for me 

And if Victoria Reina 

Is running me in debt, 

I never will disdain a 

More modest cigarette. 

THE PASSION. 

BY MALMI SORSE 

there is nothing dramatic 
about it. No one who has seen the ** Doctor 
of Lima” would accuse me of writing a play. 
Unfortunately, verv few have seen the ** Doc- 
tor of Lima.” But it is a rank injustice to 
call the Passion a play. It is a liberal edu- 
cation, if vou will: it is a wild, weird thing, 

full of hills and hollowsand abrupt incidents. 

It is a scriptural lesson; just the sort of thing 
that your favorite minister reads to you from 
the pulpit every Sunday, and closes with the 
words ‘* Here endeth the lesson.” 

Unfortunately the eivie authorities closed 
my lesson before it had begun with ‘* Here 
endeth the second lesson ” or words of simi- 

lar import, and I am left with a clamorous 
horde of chorus people on my hands and a 
rankling sense of injustice gnawing at my 
heart. To think of all I have gone through 
to prepare this Passion, and to perfect the 

realism thereof in every detail; it is atrocious! 
Oh, Iam quite calm. I have in one 
passion in my life. Never any more, thank 

you. 
Five years did I live in Palestine, studying 

my subject. Perhaps you do not realize what 
five years in Palestine, at this epoch of the 

Christian era, means. Palestine is a country 
where fleas are as large as grasshoppers, and 
as voracious as an army contractor. You 
shudder! Well you may; but taking the 
whole creation, as found in Palestine—brute, 
insect and human—the fleas are the most in- 
nocent, the most guileless, the freest from 

predatory instincts. Then it is hot there— 
hot with an exceeding hotness—hot with the 
torrid heat that makes a man yearn to take 
off his flesh and sit in his bones. I look as 
if I had done so, and had forgotten to resume 
my outer envelope? Thanks; no doubt I do, 
for I have suffered much. 

I have wrestled with the polysyllables of 
oriental languages, and with the extortionate 

It is not a play: 

second 

been 

| than a mediwval mummer or a 
| ant? 

| political reasons. 

charges of the orientals who speak those lan- 
guages. The appeal of the mendicant was 
the tirst sentence I learned, for I heard it 

more frequently than any other. All this I 

endured for five years—for five long, weary 
years, and then I determined to let you free- 
born Americans see how it is yourselves; for 
I designed to preduce the result of my stud- 
ies upon the stage, and I would have produ- 
ced it with a fidelity to nature and a realism 
that would have paralyzed you. 

The fleas? No; I should have been com- 
pelled to omit the fleas, for the insects, tho’ 

of vast stature and formidable powers, do not 

bear transportation, and quickly lose their 
vivacity in a foreign climate—about as qui - 

ly as you would lose your vivacity in theirs. 
But I wander from my subject. 
The Passion has been performed by mum- 

mers in the England of the middle ages; it is 
performed by Swiss peasants. Am | 

SWIss 

worse 

peas- 

I trow not. W hy. then, did the mayor 

refuse us a license? I will tell you; let me 
whisper it in your ear gently. He did it for 

Now this was manifestly 
unjust, for what have politics to do with pas- 
sion, or passion to do with politics? Prover- 
bially there is nothing in the world more dis- 
passionate than politics. Dispassionately, 
there is nothing more political than a prov- 

| erb; politically there is nothing more prover- 
bial than a passion; yet I, in this fre¢ 
try, was forbidden to exhibit « ne, 

For thus the mayor and murk 
his reasoning well, for it is characteristic of 
the whole brood of mayors: If this mzn be 

suffered to produce his edueator, his great 

moral lesson, he will educate the people to 
such a pitch that they will see me as I en 
a mere machine mayor—and they will hive 
none of me: and then but why pursue the 
bent of his reasoning further? | aeri- 

ficed to the political exigencies of the mo- 

ment? 

What do I intend to do pbout it? Ah. that 

is a leading question, | have not quite made 
up my mind. IL shall probably leave New 
York w rapped in the Stygien darkness of its 

own pite hy polities. I shall go to Switzer- 

land, where the people are accustomed to be 

educated as I wish to educate them. I shall 
hire some secluded Alpine valley, and there 
I shall present my composition. But if even 
there the leaven of politics has penetrated, 

and the people rise in their ill-directed wrath 
and oust me; then, oh then, in some far-off 
island of the deep blue Pacific, I will seek a 
sequestered nook, and will give my perform- 

ance to the mermaids and the crustacea and 

the monkeys. Among the monkeys I shall 
at least be returning to first principles. Here 
in New York I find no principles at all. 

coun- 

rensoned 

Wes 

‘Gop save Ireland!” said a Nationalist or- 
ator, winding up a speech in which he had 
distributed dynamite all over England, en- 
thused upon the wild justice of revenge as ex- 
emplified by a blunderbuss from behind a 
hedge, and inveighed against informers in 

general and James Carey in particular. **Gcd 
save Ireland from what?” inquired a by- 
stander. The orator was puzzled, but finally 
said, ‘‘from her own recreant sons.” ** No 
use praying for that, my boy—the age «1 
miracles has passed.” 

IT is certainly to dudes that the advertise- 
ment about ‘that tired feeling” is addressed. 
If the dudes would consider the lilies, and 
leave off tiring themselves so extravagantly, 
no doubt the advertisement in question would 
disappear with its cause. 

* > acme * 
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A HOTEL FABLE. 

*ILuLio!” cried a fox and a rooster who 
traveling together, as they met an ele- 

‘you're a pretty old miser; why don’t phant, ° 

you hire an expressman to carry your trunk ?” 
The elephant made no reply to their insult- 

ing remarks, and a few hours later they all 
entered the hotel together. The cock 

and fox stepped briskly up and registered, 
and asked to be shown up to their rooms im- 
mediately. 

**Wait a moment,” said the clerk ; ‘* you 
have no baggage; you'll have to pay in ad- 

x oinee 

” 

Vance. 

** Tle’s got a gall,” remarked the 
st Well, I should crow,” said the rooster. 

**Oh, that’s all very well,” replied the 
clerk; ‘‘ but we’ve had too much experience 

with fellows who have no more baggage than 
I see you have—a brush and a comb; so 
please ‘ante’ or skip.” 

The rooster, having expected to get his sup- 

per and lodging and then fly out of the win- 
dow, and the fox, who had laid his plans to 
steal away at daylight, were completely non- 
plussed and knocked out, and ro their leave 

As they sneaked out, the 

fox. 

unceremoniously. 

THE PLEASURES OF THE DIVORCE LAWS. 

elephant yelled after them, ‘don’t forget 

your trunk and expressman next time.” 
The moral hereby hanging is: a solid man 

is seldom mistaken for a beat, while his more 
gaudy companion may bear watching. 

** AN Tllinois farmer has 300,000 bushels of 
corn on hand, and is happy.” It makes a 
vast difference where you have your corn. 
We know a man who has only one corn on 
his foot, but he is not happy—especially 
when the corn embarks in the weather-proph- 
et business and predicts a big storm. 

Ir is proposed to erect a monument to the 
inventor of the steam-whistle. If the monu- 
ment had been started about a year before 
the man invented the steam nerve-paralyzer, 
it would have met with a more cheerful re- 
sponse. 

Aw Indian chief rejoices in the name of 
‘* Black Eye.” It is not known whether his 
parents or his wife gave it to him. 

‘* LENTis over,” said Jonesto Smith. ‘‘Yes, 
and can’t you pay me that dollar I lent 
you,” was the reply. 

DYNAMITE. 

‘TLL rhyme you so, eight years togetber: dinners and suppers 

and sleeping hours excepted ; itis the right butter-woman’s rank 

to market. For a taste 

AS YOU LIKEIT. ACT ITI, sc. 11. 

If you cannot read or write, 

Blow up schools with dynamite 

If a landlord seeks his right 

Silence him with dynamite 

If your bank account is light, 

Raise a fund for dynamite 

If you're vexed, but dare not fieht 

Wage a war of dynamite 

If your crops are spoiled by blight 

Fire the Thame 

In short, if things don’t suit yo 
Just wreck the world with dynamit 

+ with dynamite 

i quite, l 

A SPORTING journal says the best bed for 

| a dog is one composed of dry de al shaving ° 

If the dog is one of the howling species, and 
is troubled with fleas, the best bed for him i: 
the bed of a river. 

‘‘Aw Arizona woman has lost her third 
husband by shooting.” It has probably oc- 
curred to her by this time that if she \ 
to keep a husband she must stop shooting 



eee 

Pirt’s vy enterprise at the Bijou 
pr thoroughly successful. 

<_ ’s medy, is always 

ry and alwavs popular. ‘There is 

As f is Mr. Pitt is 
oncerned, he has not been seen 

. intry to better advantage than in 

and makes 

| Capta Ha ( Beside all this, 

surrounded ' \ troupe of act- 

vho. fe most part e well ** cast 

David \ : ! it ible imperson- 

of t} ny ld scoundrel Eccles, 
h perhaps tl more epulsive features 

haracter might be toned down a lit- 

morableeGeo. 

itural. Miss Addi- 

ll, though 
be. As 

looks go, she doesn’t at all « up to 
ind 

no Cor of the sympathetic pa- 

Dolaw. from begin- 

yend, very od. There is a 

ome 

sne seems 

cer- 

r comedy that 

amu- 

‘rridge is 

most 
im Gi 

and M Jordan Chamberlain comes 
1} ' y cast Ma suse de St. 

Faken a 1 all, it is a charming 

ned t wellt ! I Bet ween 

e minute pass all too 

and as vill soon give place to 
advises evervone 

c chance. 

has 
will no 

int, af ‘ i land wined, 

dd, and he and ¢ t Morris 

comp ) lood of those 

rly vs who delight in 

hor : Booth’s Teatre, too, has 
mea thing « e past—Modjeska has 

ully passed thro s portals for the 
ind th tones of Juliet and 

\ be for 1 amid the bustle of 

y cries of cash. 

es with unabated 

and his 

(1 ‘ : re on exhibition at 

Os and Mrs. Langtry still 
Fifth Ave Che Silver 

] Wallack’s, and 

have depart- 

aught on at 

’s. As its ¢ indicates, it is a coarse, 

1) e. levolid of merit. Carrie 

i dances and sings, and goes throug! 

lan of cape hat plays of this 

she might 

\ Vcreditably: \ is entirely 

F place W hat f toturn from this 
Maggie 

$ playin l rie, as graceful, as 

The Kou- 
would be quite as appropriate), for the 

it of the Skin and Cancer Hospital was 

an unique ¢ uunment, and proved 

‘he Sha 25 t The Star; “A 

THE JUDGE. 

Bunch of Keys” at the San Francisco Opera 

House, and ** Vim” at Tony P: 

The Wyndham all doing a good business, 

and ** The Russian Honevmoon ” 

* Squares.” 

istor’s, are 

and 

Compan 

t are still at the two 

CORRESPONDENTS. 

F. R., New Orleans Too local to vour own city 

OLIVER H.—Your poem is a little too long drawn 
out, nor is the subject a good one. But you versify 
neatly. Try again 

F. S. P.—Your chances for seeing your prose 

sketches in THE JUDGE are ten times reater 1 

your chances for poetry 

Cuaron.—Thanks. We may have occasion for 
your services some day or other; most people d 
they say—but till then we must decline resp 

J. G. C., Springtield.—We 

search for the document you refer to Which would 

seem to have vanished during the confusion incident 

to changing our offices 

© 

have set on foot 

If you could round off your initials with 
the magical ‘‘ Barnum” we might oblige you; but 
as it is, we must decline. It would take 

all the other el phants to carry your doggere! 

J imbo ana 

Davy Spring will manage to ‘‘ expand into its 
vernal effervescence” (Whatever tha 
without your assistance. It will begin to 

when it gets good and ready Your poetry is calcu 

lated to throw it back a week or more 

THE mortuary column: That ove1 
ily vault. The farmer’s column: 
dle. The sporting column: a b rd cue. 
The financial column: a row of figures. The 
theatrical column: a regular st si 

telegraphic column: a telegraph pole. : 
you see how easy it is to compile a newspaper 

of general interest. 

the fam- 

a hoe han- 

that is 

ing thundered forth by the press from 

** WHat isa dude?” is the query 

laine ‘o California, and the old lady from 
New England wipes her spectacles after a pe 

oe 
rusal of the conflicting 

her hands helplessly, exclaims, 

opinions, al di 

‘*T NoTICE vou have a 
* remarked Boodle as h 

‘ Certainly.” w: he reply 
ought to be seasonabl t's 

A DOMESTIC, not long over, whe told her 

mistress that she could ** bate hye PWs at 

cookin’, Was di covered erack he last 

nutmeg. She explained that nly 
trving to get a good one, ** but dey 

Was it wan iv “em.” 

In boring an artesian well at Leadvilis 
the drill passed through 1.500 feet of th 
earth’s crust Few persons believed that thi 
place Col. Tree rsoll SuVs doesn't eXist was lo- 

cated so far from Leadville. 

STANDING before a clergyman who was 

marry him, a 
thou have this woman,” et: 

red in surprise, and replied: ** Ay, 

surely! W hoy, | kummed a-pupus!” 

about to 

“Wilt 
man sta 

rustic Was 

‘ Pe ace, peace!” 

hubby. ‘Correct vou are.” replied his wife: 

‘but you get no peace until you get a piece 

of my mind.” 

AN exchange remarks that weiss beer is 

thawed sand-paper. Well, let weiss bee 

and drink That i pe} 

wind, and can hurt nobody. 

° . ] 

ginger aie, 

THE ocean steamer which breaks its shaft 

depends on its sails. So does the man who 
makes shafts. 

AN ADDRESS TO THE JUDGE. 
FROM A BROTILER ON THLE BENCH 

THe JUpGe'’s native modesty had well 

nigh impelled him to return the appended 

nes, with his acknowledgments, to the wri 

sacrostic arrangement 

of the initial levters of line, to say 

' the delicate compliment conveyed 

Is, overcame him. Blushingly 

‘compliment, and 

nes with a renewed determination to merit 

the future the many kind things that have 

suid of him in the past. 

the Ingeniou 

Cul hy 

been 

THERE saJudgein New York whois witty and smart 

How he rules with his head 

I have known him long 

Some thing 

is he rules with his heart 

and I ne’er can forget 

his Honor I met 

time 

s he has said said since 

eJust always, harsh never, and ever in trim 

Unbiased, untrammeled by « 

Devoted to making his fellows more gay 

Good natured, and brilliant, and } 

Enc ired to 

iprice or whim; 

’ 
ippy airway, 

his fellows more deeply each day 

I wonder why others, who (ind 

Shi yuld not, like this Judge, render bett 

The reason is plain—they take 1 ice for wit 

Howe’er it may stir whomsoe’er if v hit 

Enslaved to applause from the mob in the pit 

But the Judge whom I mean is a just Ji 

Ever trying to save v 

So just that decisions are 

ivward men from 

never appealed 

tT) ) + r ty “ ‘ i There's a mine of great power and wisd 

Sudge not ” is divinely 

Unless you possess supernatural ken 

Depend this is right; but the Jud whom I mean 

Gauges men by their acts, which by all men are seen 

Entreats first, then warns them, then tears down the 

screen 

O ‘wad [that] some power the giftie [might] gie us 

For seeing ‘* oursels as [some] others [may] see us! 

And wouldy 1, dear Judge, le 

Learn just what they thi 

rn the verdict of men‘ 

. of your excellent pen‘ 

Leave off the first letters, and then you may ken 
w. K 

— - 

Tuk Romans boast of their cooks ‘Rome to 
lei ys an ¢ isiastic gourmet, will throw 

down the gauntlet of competition to the cooks of the 

world. And who dares take it up? ka 

Probably Joe Cook will be heard from if 
this gets on the joke hook. 

Al Holyoke, i] Massachusetts, 

turn out a million postal ecards each 

v. No wonder postmilst 

nrceard ld 

forty men 

working 

ure getting 

Their curiosity 

* ket pu )) with the procession, 

resses 

and discouraged, 

! ongel 

Tne highly-colored report comes from 

Boston s best shaped woman is a ne- 

CTeSS, ‘ ty is trving to coax her to sub- 

mit to tl tl of nicke l-plating. ler mode 

of dressing the ‘air is the latest kink. 

He was rather bo ZN and it 

intend to make the puns, but t 

what he said: ** Wheat took rye 
1? 

corned 

kely didn’t 
Is exactly 

nd became 

nging up boys, 

them 

to the 

are many wei THERI 
but the good ¢ | li hion of bring 

up with a round turn is a heavy blow 

industry. 

ny 

cigarette 

We could never 

citizens build 

PARADOX. 

cood-natured 

\ Tliegnway 
understand why 

their houses on cross streets. 

A city firm advertises for a boy with a me- 

chanical taste. One scienced in jellies and 
preserves need not apply. 



PUBLIG GRIEVANCES. 

BY | I TEN EYCK 

NO. IL—THE CAR-DRIVER’S COMPLAINT. 

e car-adriver, °° | ve got On ves.” uttered tl 0 

an easy berth, ain’t LY At least some peopl 

appear to thn k SO most folks. Mind, | 

aint a kicker: but the lack of sense son 

duifs—begein’ your pardon for the slang 

exhibit. is enough to make anvone mad: 

secm to have an idea that I’ve got a pe fot 

sinecure, 
‘T have, ain’t I? All that I have te 

Oo Wort about fourteen hours out of the 

twenty-four: stand on my feet all of the day, 

and manage a pair of the worst horses that 

ever eX1st | You see, the stable-boss ruiis 

ti boarding house, and because I don’t board 

hese—really I can’t. for because I've got a 

aud [can’t stand his pri 

ves upon me the worst 

‘Then Pve got to look out for passengers, 

keep an eve ahead for vehicles that might 

get in my way. and am expected to alwavs 

put on the brakes so that the rear platform 

1 the sidewalk. 

Let one of these dainty madams or misses be 
| 1] . ar ao compelled to walk an inch or two through 

the mud to get out the car, and watch how 

‘(rene lly they vive it first to the n- 

ductor, but h ! ff all right. 

Maint my faul the drive 

cans or pail of whitewash. Now that feller’s 

a hard-working man, and he’s got to go up- 

town. I’ve get a sort of s 

for him. He can’t afford to hire a eab or a 

», and if 

he don’t get up to where he is wanted in 

four-horse barouche to reach his jo 

time he probal ly will get left. [take him on. 

** Suppose ere Is some—what do vou 

call °em?—these young plums with toothpick 

shoes and purgatory collars, upon the plat- 

form? these ones that always smoke macker- 

el-paper cigarettes; these—oh, I’ve got the 

title now—duades. The car may give a lurch 

going around a « irve, or It May come to a 

sudden halt on account of me breaking up in 
a hurry, and a splash of paint ora speck of 

whitewash flies upon his pantaloon . which 

by the way, generally ‘set to his leg: as close 

as the skin of asausage. The dude goes for 

me right away. 

‘Gweat Gawd! fellah! he = exclain 
: . 

what do vou mean by allowing that wufiia 

with all of those howwid pots and buckets 

upon the car. My pants are wuined, abso 

lutely wuined, and they cost me twelve dol- 

lahs. ‘Two weeks’ salahwy; fact! I will we- 

powt you to the ah—supewintendent. * 

‘* Often he does. What isthe result? [I’m 

nothin’ but a poor devil of a car-conductor. 

Ile’s a vent il ist as far as his appearance 

and his ecard (a dozen for ten cents) show. 

** He talks big, and the superintendent gets 

impressed, especially if he names a friend of 

the president of the road—and generally 
you'll find out that the superintendent is a 

dead toady of the president, put there by his 
influence. I get laid off—violation of the 
rules for allowing paints, whitewash pails or 

such articles to be carried upon the front plat- 

form. Suppose that I had not let the fellow 

on with ‘em, [ would have been just as liable 
to have been laid off for passing afare. Yes: 

I’ve got a pet of a situation; I live like a 

fighting-cock, I do! 
A man who gets one seventy-five a day 

can always get the first North River shad and 

THE JUDGE. 

have his pick of early asparagus. One sev- 
enty-five a day is twelve twenty-five a week, 

for you work Sundays. We ain’t got any bu- 
siness fora day of rest. If we take it, it’s 
just a dollar and three quarters out, 

**T pay four dollars a week for my rooms, 
five dollars for living, and two dollars to the 
old woman for family expenses—I’ve got 

three kids, 'd let you know. That leaves 
me a dollar and a quarter for myself. Nice 
ime Tecan have on that! Box at the opera 

every night, and a game supper aftewards. 
That has got to buy me clothes and tobacco, 

and pay for washing, and if I get sick I have 

a rosy future before me, haven’t 1? My fu- 
ire is the hospital, then the morgue; the 

old woman’s some charitable institution, and 

he kids, first the street and then probably 

the Island, windin’ up, mebbe, at the callows,. 

‘*No wonder [’m sometimes cross, and 
don’t want to chin with my riders. Get up 
there and express! If you don’t get out of the 
way [ll take a wheel off of you?” 

NIFF, THE SLUGGER. 

A Great cedar has fallen in Lebanon. 

‘Cedar ” is poetry for slugger. 

Before climbing higher on my subject I 
will cogitate a few. 

I am somewhat hefty at cogitation, altho’ 

there is hardly a loud call for it in getting 
ready to W rite about Nuff, the slugger: and, 

after all, perhaps plain facts in the shape of 

in ungalvanized tale would be more appro- 

The first warm breath of notoriety which 
irrowed his inch-and-a-quarter brow came 
rp account of his whipping an old lame man, 

and his friends made the most of it. 

Niff isa herculean fellow, with a mug on 

m like a cocoanut, about as hard, and just 

igent looking. Ile looks very 

formidable, and feels so, or at least he did, 

and when his admirers heard about his wha- 

ling the lame old man, they began to talk it 

up. First, it was a celebrated boxer whom 

he knocked out, as they reported it, and 

finally they worked it up to three first-class 

boxers whom he had worsted in a bar-room 

fight. Then he got a reporter to write him 

up as the coming terror, and men came for- 
ward with published challenges to the world, 

offeryig to back Niff against the known 
world, And so his reputation grew—also his 
self-esteem, until he really began to believe 

that he could down anybody living, and in 
order to make good his terrible name, he 

about as intelli 

would go into a bar-room occasionally, slam 
his ham of a fist down on the mahogancy, an- 
nounce his name, and then proceed to clean 

Niff didn’t clean it out, 

but his terrible reputation did. Indeed, it 

got so in a few months that everybody was 
afraid of him, and he had things all his own 
way, while his admirers, who wished to keep 
solid with him, continually circulated stories 

of his prowess. Yes; and the story became 

current that he had actually driven his fist 
through an iron shutter, just for fun; that 

he knocked over a wild Texan steer that was 

running wild through First Avenue, whoop- 
ing things up and knocking them down in 
his career, 

At this period of his life Niff could dictate 

to the whole town. Even the police refused 

to interfere with his amusement, and every 
body regarded him as a great and good bad 
man. Finally his friends tendered him a 
benefit, and there was a host of volunteer tal- 
ent for a sparring exhibition at Madison 
Square Garden, although no boxer could be 
found who dared to wind up with him, for 

fear of being knocked over the ropes if not 

4] | 
the piluce, 

through the side of the building. But 
was finally announced that Niff would show 

himself in ring costume and play gently 

with Joe Col h, agreeing to put im only 

**love taps ” while allowing Jo oO vet non 

him as often and as hard as he could—and 
this of course increased the interest and ex- 

citement ten-fold 

Things looked the color of a sunflower, an 

Niff actually begun to negotiate for a ** ho- 

tel,” which he proposed to open after } hen- 

efit. He didn’t } pose t 1 ! e road 

with nv athletic t it | ] l 

ner of M we and S ana some hie 3 

ton’s great Sul Cal he 

Was ho one Who col stund up before him. 

Thus far it was a favor of Niff. | be 

was ‘ta bigger man than old Grant.” and his 

praises were warbled on every” perfumed 
breath. But there eccurred an aecident it 

his career. Three or fe ai hHerore the 

proposed benefit, while walking along the 

street, arraved like Sol in all his glow, he 

took it into his he: to upset a | ‘ensed vend 

er’s wagon, filled with shad, just for the 
amusement of his friends. ‘wo Ninth Av- 

enue fellows ri that fish cart, d theyvsome 

how didn’t see so much fun in the proceed 

inff as Niff’s lau ng friends and admirers 

did: so they just went for him while 

friends waited to s e | stand them on the 

heads among their | led fish which f 

the gutter. Yes: those howlers of fish ‘ 

went for Niff. a V bat d him in the 

nose, mouth, eves, above and below the bel 

One of them jun ped on his new si k hat that 

had fallen in th euffle, and he was com- 

pletely blinded, daxe ind done for inside of 

a minute, while his friends laughed and 
seemed to think that he was allowing them 

to fool him around ust for fun, and were 

Waiting to see him ke out. Indeed, it 

would have been an u they thought. for 

one of them to have interfered in his behalf. 

Finally they knocked him down among the 

spilled fish, and while one of them sat on 

him, the other took a shad by the tail and 

belabored the terror over the head most un- 

mercifully, causing him to howl and whoop 

for help. 

His admirers were astounded, and when 
one of them started to go to his assistance, 

another of them pulled him back. saving, 

** What’s der mu wid vous? Don’t ver 

see that Niff is only workin’ a racket? Wait 

til yer see him vet Wp and slather tar onto 

em.” But he didn't. That muscular idol 
was completely downed : hat ‘** terror of a 

slugger” was being pounded over the head 

with a stinking shad, and when his astonish- 

ed friends saw a cop comn they took to 

their heels, and the officer joined right in 
with the majority and commenced to club 

that awful man in the most awful manner, 

Then he marched him to the station house 

and the charm was broken, as well as his 

nose. He tried to make it out that he was 

simply fooling with the young fellows; but 
when arraigned before the judge it looked 

; more as though the young fellows had been 

fooling with him. 

The news spread, and the idol was down. 
The benefit never came off. His friends, or 

those who had posture d as such because they 

were afraid ot hi nh. §.CSé rted and derided 

him, and in less than a week there was none 
SO poor as to do him reverence, Of course 

the fishmongers didn’t know who he was, or 

they would pre { ably have also been afraid; 

but. without knowing it, they pricked the 

bubble, and Nifi is not the man he was. He 

has given up slug oe, and is now earning 

an honest liv Ing as a blac ksmith’s striker. 

BRICKTOP. 
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O, SEE the young girl 

In beauty 

Sans kink, 

Bang 

rare 

sans curl, 

ig her hair 

And hear the young man, 

At the piano there 

Hard as he can 

Banging his air! 

A young mother stands, 

Oppressed with care, 

With slipper in hand 

Banging her heir!—Collegia 

A PAT little man. who looked as if he might 

bea German, rushed intothe Metropolitan last 
night, and pointing to the timepiece In the 

‘Ish dot clock rmght up dare. ” 

Mr. Adams, ‘*it is right up 
been right up there for years.” 

office, said: 
be Yes,” re | 1 

there, and 

‘Vell.’ continued that excited man, ‘I 
vants to go to Baltimore.” ‘All right,” said 
the clerk, hut don’t be gone long.” —Hotel 

Mail. 

AN exchange discourses on ‘* the beauty 
of words.” ‘The writer has evidently read 
the controversy between the editors ‘of the 

Philadelp! a Press and the New York (om. 

idvertiser, wherein one is called ‘** dog and 
scorpion,” with ‘* asting in his tail,” and the 
other is christened ‘* the polecat of Ameri- 

can journalism.” There is a great beauty in 
words, that’s a fact. Also strength.—Nor- 

ristown Herald. 

A LARGE safe was put into one of the up- 

per stories of the building we occupy the oth- 
er day. The funny part of it was that while 
tive vig did the work, it took about five huu- 

dred to loaf around the corners and see it 
lea incinnatli Drummer. 

THERE are few things in the world more 
rasping than a file 
American, 

of unpaid bills. — 7oledo 

Castoria. 

Stomaches will sour and milk will curdle 

In spite of doctors and the cradle 

Thus it was that our pet Victoria 

Made home howl until sweet Castoria 

Cured her pains Then for peaceful slumber 

All said our prayers and slept like thunder 

pi Es PE RMANENTL ¥ ERADIC ATED ty 1To0 3 
« rv — 

c ref « Di HOT 5 West 21th ot. New York 

Read’s 3-minute Headache and Neuralgia Cure never Fails. 
ry fs merit Bee 

W. H. READ, Ralit and Light St«., Baltimore, Md 

ENUINE 
Scene 

suit. 
ken 

Transparent Cards. Each Card containsa RARE 

nly when held to the light. Warranted to 
ck « i 2 cards by mail for Se. prepaid. Stamps ta 
ON & CO., Box 7, Boston, Maas, 

visible 

Full ce 
F. CAT 

Bicycle 
and what every 

have 
Send Scent stamp for new, elegantly illustra 
ted % page Catalogue and Price List 

THE POPE MANUFACTURING (0., 
#5 Washington St., Boston, Maas. 

wk Riding School, 4th st., near 34 av. 

} ir Tye. AALS a. RES of MALF and FE 
\1() only ise. Four for Be. 

with Me LL tter and Catalogue 
N.Y .Fi ite nville (name paper.) 

Columbia 
Is what every Boy 

an < 

wants, 
ught to 

New ¥ 

recov clution in Fens. 

sow LANCASTER GOVERNMENT FOUNTAIN PEN does not 
lestroy the « —~ acter « f me aa iwriting—-always ready 

sent to any addre t of pr $i.%), fitted with 14 karat 
Gold Pen, A PERFECT STV GRAPHIC PEN at only $1.0 

2 Broadway, New York 

Send one, two, three or five dollars 
for a retail box, by express, of the 
best candies in the world, put up in 
handso me boxes All strictly pure. 
Suitable for presents. Try it once. 

Address, .F. Gt as by R, Confectioner, 
& Madison St., Chicago. 

SCRAP PICTU RES. by mal om recent 
of 75 cents, stamy neon St.. New York 

HOW TO WIN AT CARDS, DICE, 
Aguee ErHiye! Sent Fr ko 
to An manufacture an 
keep wdetantiyon hand every article 

known to the Sporti ng Fraternity, 
and used by them to WIN with {no 
fog fehance. Sead formy mam- 

oth circular. Address, orcallin 

gon, ALF. SUYDAM, 66.6 61 Nassau ut "Now York Oty. 

a 

| the 

| to have 

' induced to pose for the purpose, 

THE JUDGE. 

Now doth the angler angle, 

And get his lines in tangle, 

And from a tree-top dangle, 

And goodly language mangle, 

And 

And 

And 

Whe 

guileless fish now fangle, 

with snake-poison trangle, 

with the truth he'll wrangle 

n telling of his angle 

—~(sreenshurg Press 

how Dr. 
“autocrat of 

that is 
Ina boarding- 

‘““SUBSCRIBERK Wants to know 
Holmes came to be called the 

breakfast table.” It is because 
easiest position to assume 

house. Were he the autocrat of the dinner 

table he would have to carve. . . 2a 
acre of land on Wall street costs fiftee n mil- 

lions of dollars, while in ‘Texas you can buy 
the same amount forsix cents. On the other 
hand, in Texas a steer would cost you from 
ten to fifteen dollars, while you can get a 

steer on Wall street for not hing.— Lowell Cit. 

the 

‘THEN, if I understand you,” said a mer- 
chant to a customer, ** you do not intend to 
pay me the amount you owe?” ** Your un- 

derstanding is correct, Cap'n.” ‘‘And yet 
you call yourself an honest man, do ea 

‘* Yes, sir: if I were not honest I would tell | 
you that I intend to pay; but being honest I | 
do not wish to deceive you.” He may have 

been dishonest, but he was evidently not a 
liar.—Arkansaw Traveler. 

Fou 
row?” 

say your wife gets mad and raises a 
‘IT should say she did. She makes 

enough fuss to run a freight train forty miles | 
an hour.” ‘But if you knew that she was | 
in the habit of getting mad, why did you | 
marry her?” ‘‘ Because, if I had held back 
she would have got madder than ever.”— 
Texas Niftings. 

EVEN some savages are polite. An English 
officer dining with a cannibal king was asked 
what religious denomination he affiliated 

with, as it might be more agreeable to him 

the missionary about to be served of 
another faith.— Boston Post. 

SeEcRETS of the confessional: ‘‘ Is it asin,” 
asks a fashionable lady of her spiritual advi- 
ser, ‘‘ for me to feel pleasure when a gentle- 
man says I am handsome?” ‘It is, my 
daughter,” he replies gravely; ‘‘ we should 
never delight in falsehood.”—Paris Wid. 

WE frequently see articles headed ‘* The 
last words of great men.” ‘They must have 
been the greatest kind of great men if they 
had the last word while thereswere any women 
around.—Oil City Blizzard. 

In the ring of the circus, with sawdust all strewn 

By the clown to his auditors fed, 

toothless, bald-headed, they wobble along, 

Those jokes that we often think dead 

-Crl City Blizzard. 

Old 

THE Hindoos have 350,000 gods, and think 
the missionaries must be blooming fresh to 
expect them to give up that number for one. 
— Boston Post. 

UNDER the new tariff Chinese gods are to 
come in free. Thus is another of Connecti- 
cut’s infant industries nipped in the bad. 
Philadelphia News. 

A sUGGESTION : If the originals cannot be 
how would 

it do toshoot the Indians and hereafter model 
segar signs from dudes.—#Rradford Mail. 

WHEN you squeeze a girl rather tight she 
will be com-pressed—like other bales of cot- 
ton.—Every Saturday. 

Ross’s Royal Belfast Ginger Ale. 
SOLE MANUPACTORY: BELFAST, IRELAND. 

WITH 

FIVE DOLLARS 
YOU CAN BUY A WHOLi 

IMPERIAL AUSTRIAN 
100 FLORINS 

GOVERNMENT BOND, 
ISSUED LN 1s64 

"> nds are issued and secured by the Government, and : 
deemed in drawings, FOUR TIMLS ANNUALLA 

Untal each and every Bond is drawn wi a | ‘ r 
premium. Every Kond must draw a prize, as 

THERE ARE NO BLANKS 

THE THREE HIGHEST PRIZES AMOUNT TO 

200,000 FLOERINS, 

20,000 FLORINS, 

15,000 FLORINS, 
And Bonds not drawing one of the aty ve prizes mu 

mium of not less than 200 Florins. 
The next drawing takes place on the 

Ist of June, ISE3, 
And every Bond bought of us on or before the Ist of June is er 
titled to the whole premium that ma «draw! 
late Sf Out-of-town orders 
enclosing §5, will secure one of 1 
ing. For orders, circulars, or any other infe rma 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING oo. 
No. 207 Broadway, cor. Fulton St., New York City 

ESTABLISHED IN 174 

{2 The above Government Bor 
any Loitery whatsoever 
ae f the United States 

B.--In writing, pl 

st draw a pre 

Is are not to be « 
and do not confilet w 

lease Say that you saw t 

CAN NOW GRASP A FORTUNE 
Outfit worth @1@0 fre« Address 

G. RIDEOUT & CO., Barclay st., N. ¥ 

yy re 0, | CROWN MAKE | 

, | LATEST 

Ye Crown Collar. 
Height in front, 21-8 inct 

Height in back 4 t 

Sold by Leading Dealers, 

GASTRINE 
(IN LIQUID FORM) 

CURES DYSPEPSIA 
DRUGGISTS. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Grand, Square and Upright 

PIANO FORTES. 
CATALOGUE MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION. 

St | 
PORTLOSSIE SIE | 

WAREROOMS, 

§th Avenue and West 16th Street, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

BENNING 
FIRST CLASS 

Grand, Square & Upright 

= sc& IT OSB. 

Warerooms : 15 E. 14th St. & 129 E. 12 
Factory, N. F. corner 12th st. and Ist ave 

6th St. 
. New York. 

S.F. HAYWARD, Ge'/ Agen! 
AOQT Broadway N.Y.City 



THE JUDGE 

*“Towe my THE parlor of the mansion of Judge Ha- 
vens is adorned with the portraits of a num- 
ber of his ancestors. The picture of the fa- 
ther of Judge Havens represents him as an old 
man, while that of his grandfather was taken 
when he was quite young. Judge Havens 
was showing these pictures to Tom Higgin- 
son a few days ago. ‘* Why, Judge,” ex- 
claimed Tom, in perfect amazement, ‘‘ your 
father must have been 50 years of age before 
your grandfather was born.” — Texas Siftings. 

Restoration 

to Health 

, and Beauty 

U, to the 

CUTICURA 

2? REMEDIES.” 
Testimonial of a Bos- 

ton lady. 

I ISFIGURING Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itching Tor 
tures, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Infantile Humors cured by 

the CuTICURA REMEDIES. 

DuRING the last days a Western member 
of the House, vindicating himself upon the 

CutTicuRA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, cleanses the > etrneck; nr "le ‘ j no re 
blood and perspiration of tmpurities and poisonous elements, floor, st ruc k a He nr) ( lay attit ude ’ and re d 

and thus removes the cause out, with all the fervor of original convie- 
CuUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays Itching and Ir : 6<¢ Gee ? . . Solid , 

fla nmation, ‘ } irs the Skin and Scalp, heals : lee ‘sand Boren, tion, Sr, | d rat her be I ight than Presi- 
and restores the Hair 99 ? P dent. “ie worry yours al ‘ 
CuTicuRA Soar, an exquisite Skin Beautifler and Toilet Requi n nt shel J une if bout that “ 

ite, prepared from CuTicura, is indispensable in treating Skin | shouted another member across the aisle, 
Dis-ases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Sun-Burn and Greasy ‘ ’ . *s : 
Skin you'll never be either.” — Harper s Magquaz. 
CUTICURA REMEDIES are absolutely pure, and the only infallible ; 2 

Blood Purifiers rer Beautifiers. Two men were blow n up by dy namite, and 

a cruel joker who saw them ascend, remark- 
ed, ‘* There they go—two for ascent.” 

g id every where Price Cuticura, 5%) cents; Soap, 25 cents 
tcsolvent, PoTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL Co. Boston, Mass. 

A CARD. 
To all suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, ner 

I 
** What is woman’s greatest sphere?” asks a 

+ weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a me : 
i’ OF CHARGE. This’ great remedy corresponde nt. Answer: Woman’s greatest 

discovered by a’ missionary in South At ri Send self- ‘ . TT, ' ressed envelope to REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. N_Y. fear is a mouse.— Whitehall Times. 

No. 194 Fifth Avenue, ———— KNOX, 
Under Fifth Ave Hotel, 

No. 212 Broadway, 
Corner Fulton sida 

STYLES ARE CORRECT. 

that will cure, | 

WORLD-RENOWNED 
THE HATTER’S 

UNITE D STATES 

MUTUAL 
ACCIDENT 

ASSOCIATION. 
85,000 Accident Insurance. 825 Weekly Indemnity. 

Membership Fee, @1. Annual Cost about 810. Write 

for Circular and Application blank. European Permits. 

CHAS. B, PEET, President. 
(Of Rogers, Peet & Co,) 

vitf) JAS. R. PITCHER, Sec’y, 

ede) >» 320 and 322 Broadway. 

} ll New Enameled Gold and Floral Chromo Cards, name on, 

U 10 W. H. Card Works, West Haven, Ct. 

BEST CARDS SOLD ! ee ae pesatin 
designs of Art. Satisfaction Sure. Elegant Album of Samples 
with Mammoth Illustrated Premium List, 25c, Good Work, 
Prompt Returns, F. W. Austin, New Haven, Ct. 

iF YOU ARE MARRIED iui 
taking this important step, we can send you iuformantion which 
you ought to know, and worth $100, Our 16-page circular mailed 
free. Address OG ILVIE & CO., 3 Rose Street, New York. 

ENGLISH HATS, 

““Martin’s”” Umbrellas, 

“DENTS” GLOVES, 

Foreign Novelties. 

QUALITY, the Best. 
AGENTS for the sale of me remarkable HATS can be found in every City in the United States, 

All Hats manufactured by this House are the recognized standard of excellence throughout the world. 

None Genuine without the Trade-mark. 

$8°OO emer The Wonderful McTAMMANY ORGANETTE 
“on WILL PLAY ANY TUNE. 

We are the GENERAL AGENTS for the United States 

for this wonderful and FIRST-CLASS ORGANETTE. It is a 
REED INSTRU MENT, and is cor tructed on the same prin 
ciple as an Organ, with BELLO. and FULL-SIZE REEDS. 
The Music consists of pert a i ich ae put into 
the Organette, furnishing eit i oO PER. Ot, 
FORMANCE, A Ri u wcce Nie oN EN TOTHE 
OICE, or VALUABLE ORCI Lc%s 

"Geey ue MARVELS of ic ye nthe hn, and combine in 
themselves all the principles upon which Art: matic: : 
Organettes, etc., are now being ace roantirir T Fill in 

the performer—ANY CHILD « 
ae car 1 play. and the vf i 

ELY MITED. ¢ We wv introduce one of 
these Organettes in EVERY TOWN and HAMLET throughout the UNITEI STATES. and in order t0 do so SP I ‘DILY have conclu 
ded to sella LIMITED NUMBER to the readers of THE (New York) JUDGE at 

‘ ONLY $5.00 EACH. 
THIS IS MUCH 4 NDER THE neey LAR PRICE, and in order to protect ourselves from persons 0 mate ring in large quantities, we 

require you to CUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT and send to us eR erder on or before JUNI th g e will post 
tively NOT SELL MORE THAN ONE ORGANETTE TO ANY ONE ERSON at this price, as we only m ake thi UNPRECEDE® TED 
OFFER to introduce this FIRST-CLASS ORGANETTE throughout he world, well Knowing that after one is received in a neighbor 
hood we will sell several at our REGULAR PRICE 

tP- We wish to CAUTION you against the many WORTHLESS AUTOMATIC INSTRUMENTS being sold UNDFR VARIOUS 
NAMES. We are the GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE McTAMMANY ORGANETTE, and you must order direct from us or through our 
authorized agents. Remember, the McTammany Organettes are NOT TOYS, but are Large and Powerfal Unstrume nts, built of 

Black Walnut, highly r pole shed and « poceat ated in GOLD--the Reeds being so powerful tha . the; y pr duce sufuciont volun of mu 
sic for the CHAPEL, PARLOR, LODGE or BALL-ROOM. = There is nothir about them te wder: in fact they produ 
richer aah canaaban Gouna after having been used a few years. F« 1 HOME ENTERTAINMENTS. THEY ARI UNSURDAS rb “The 
cut will give you but a faint idea of the size and finish of this instrument, but we will RETURN THE MONEY and pay Express 
charges to any one who is not perfectly satisfied after receiving it With e ach Organette we inclose a selection of Popular Tunes, 
and pack all in a strong box foney can be sent by Registered Letter, Money Order, or Draft, or we will send the Orpwanette by 
Express, C. O. D., with the privilege of examination before taking out of the Express office, oe you send SI to guarantee us % inst 
Express charges. If you live in New York call and see for yourself. Strangers visiting New ues any time are cordially invi 
ted to call on us; or, if you have friends living here, request Gem to alland purchase for you you wish to act as Agent for us 

send to us AT ONCE and secure the Agency for your town. YOU CAN EASILY SELL THE De res UMENTS AT $10 TO $15 EACH. 

ADDRESS OR CALL ON 

H. C. WILKINSON & CO., Gen’l Agents, 195 & 197 Fulton St., N. Y. 

Pp a EOP SS NO Ss 
B. BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS. / 

atty’s Organs and Pianofortes. “ aes 
4 

a TEE MOST SUCCESSFUL EOUSE IN AMERICA, 4 
i oes ell time is approaching ¢ P Z Ps y when many will buy some- 

t a bs ange, for HOLIDAY, 
edding Pres- 

y to anuounce that 
an be more per x 

than an ORGAN or PIA 
FORTE. Bef you make “ 

for ILLUS 
AGUE oie 
at lowest prices. 
BUY ELSE. 

pure hase write 
T L GAs 

SS al. 

uable information to _. re — buyer. 43 If you have no time oY 
write a letter send a postal any» 

Address or call upon ‘DANIEL Fr. BEATTY, 4 
BEATTY'S MANUFACTORY : ¥) BERATTY’S OFFICES D> WAREROOMS 4 

Rallroad Ave. & Beatty St.} | Beatty Building, W a-bineton Ave, y / 
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, United * ntes os .mevica, 

: “The Largest Orzan and Piano Lstablishment in Existence. "> 
= While asa rule over the doors of other manufactories you re do Post 

tive ie x° Admittance, A coe over Beatty 5 You re ad 9 
y “Visit ~1l AKE ALWAYS WELCOME.” 

Ceneuera SONA USNS NSS SSNS SN. WAY 

a 

WS 

A Positive Cure is TRY IT, 
sIVI¢ I have been a severe sufferer from Ca ; 
ELY’S tarrh for the past fifteen years, having dis 

tressing pain over my eyes. Gradually the 
CREAM BALM, disease worked down upon my lungs. A 

3 bout a year and a half ago I commenced us 
ror ing Ely’s Cream Balm, with most gratifying 

Cc ATA R R ca results, and am to-day apparently cured. 

Z. C. WARNER, Rutland, Vt. 

Apply by the little finger into the nostrils- 
It will be absorbed, effectually cleansing the 
nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causing 
healthy secretions. It allays inflamm ation, 
protects the membranal linings of the he ad 
from additional colds, completely heals the 
sores and restores the sense of taste and 
amell. Beneficial results are realized by a 
few applications A thorough treatment 
willcure. Unequaled for colds in the head. 
Agreeable to use. Send for cireluar for in 
formation and reliable testimonials. Will 
deliver by mail Sc. a package—stamps. 

HAY-FEVER ELyY’s CREAM BALM Co., Owego, N. Y. 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 

Music Boxes from $1.00 Up. 
ORGUINETTES, CABINETTOS, TOURNAPHONES, MUSICAL 

CABINETS, AUTOMATIC PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS. 

SMALL INSTRUMENTS, $8 TO $3). LARGE INSTRUMENTS, 

Between 12th and 13th Streets. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 

THE MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE COMPANY. 
When I say cure, I do not mean 

merely to stepthem for atime and 
then have them return again, I 
—— o) + y _s ure I pare made 

the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FA CKNESS a life-long 
study. I warrant my remedy tocure By may cases. Le belay spel 

» fai for not now receiving a cure, Send at once 
. vane ttle of my infallible remedy. Give Express 

and P« nothing for a trial, an Ae wi eae you 
‘Address Dr. ra G. ‘oor? 18 3 Pearl Street, New York 

ee 
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Our Noble Fire Department Life-Saving Corps. 
(THE CIRCUS NOWHERE.) 
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